
Hare-raisingly great bars   www.moongazingharebars.co.uk

Beer and Cider Brochure
It's a great pleasure to return to Shrewsbury Folk Festival for our third year and a big thank you to

Sandra for inviting us back again. 

Like many at the festival I will miss Alan this year following his recent passing but I'm pretty sure
he'll be keeping an eye on things, wherever he is, to make sure we've still got his favourite malt

whisky in stock!

This year we have kept many of your favourite beers and ciders but have made some changes 
to give you some new variety. We will be offering 45 different cask ales across the weekend, 

a quarter of which are different from last year. After a small trial last year we are extending our
craft keg range, available in the main bar.

I am particularly pleased to have some beers available from the genius hand of Ken King of local
Chapel Brewery, but be quick as stocks are limited on these.

For lovers of more fizzy stuff, we are pleased to be working with Kingstone Press Cider,
Warsteiner and Kaltenberg. Kingstone Press will once again be sponsoring The Folk Slam, 

the rousing finale to the festival on the Pengwern stage.

Other new brewers include Purity, which is supporting the Village Stage this year, and we say 
a welcome return to The Shropshire Brewery after an absence last year. 

Also watch out for great wines, a new range of cocktails, Prosecco (obviously!) and loads of gin
at our wine bar this year.

I hope you have a great festival and look forward to raising a glass to the late great 
Mr Alan Surtees. A true legend!

Nigel Smith, Moongazing Hare Bars 

2017

Moon Gazing Hare facebook.com/moongazingharebarstwitter.com/moongazinghareb
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Enville Ales Enville Ale 4.5 Amber Based on a 19th Century recipe, this traditional
Beekeeper's ale is light in colour with fruity
notes and a hint of sweetness to compliment the
dry hoppy taste. Brewed using Maris Otter floor
malted barley and specially selected honeys.

Chapel
Brewery

Last Supper 4.7 Blonde Passionfruit, lychee and grapefruit notes. This
is a full flavoured beer brewed with the
incredible ‘Citra’ hop. Joint winner ‘People`s
Choice best beer of Shrewsbury Beer Festival
2013’.

Enville Ales Enville
Ginger

4.6 Speciality A speciality ale carefully infused with root
extract of ginger to impart a memorable
flavour which is both subtle and refreshing
without overpowering.

Hobson's
Brewery

Mild 3.2 Dark CAMRA Champion Beer of Britain 2007,
Hobson's Mild has a smooth character and
taste, notes of chocolate malt gives this beer
plenty of flavour and aroma.

Hobson's
Brewery

Town Crier 4.5 Gold A full flavoured crisp golden ale with a big
voice. The elegant straw coloured bitter has a
hint of sweetness complemented by subtle
hop flavours leading to a dry finish.

Chapel
Brewery

Miracle 4.4 Blonde A light blonde beer using 3 American hops. A
very nicely balanced beer. Floral, grapefruit,
lychees and pine. Winner of ‘Shropshire
Brewers Challenge Trophy 2013’.

Brewer Ale ABV % Style Description

Brewer Ale ABV % Style DescriptionAles

Note: not all of our beers are available at all times. Please see our notice boards. Note: not all of our beers are available at all times. Please see our notice boards.

Marston's
Brewery

Bank's
Sunbeam

4.2 Blonde With the citrus hop aroma, the shimmering
blonde colour and the rich gooseberry and
zesty grapefruit taste it is easy to see why
Sunbeam is such a desirable beer. Award
winning.

Marston's
Brewery

Pedigree 4.5 Brown Spicy hops, juicy hops and a very light hint of
apple fruit, its Pedi!

Marston's
Brewery

Wychwood
Hobgoblin
Gold

4.2 Gold The combination of four hop varieties and an
infusion of wheat and malted barley has
resulted in the perfect golden beer – with a
huge hop punch.

Marston's
Brewery

Wychwood
Hobgoblin

4.5 Ruby Traditionally craft brewed with chocolate and
crystal malts and a blend of Styrian, Goldings
and Fuggles hops to produce a full-bodied,
Ruby beer that delivers a delicious chocolate
toffee malt flavour. 

Olde Swan
Brewery

Bumble Hole 5.2 Amber Sweet, smooth amber ale with hints of
astringency in the finish.

Olde Swan
Brewery

Dark Swan 4.2 Dark Smooth, sweet dark mild with late roast malt
in the finish.

Olde Swan
Brewery

Entire 4.4 Amber Faintly hoppy, amber premium bitter with
sweetness persistent throughout.

Olde Swan
Brewery

Original 3.5 Amber Straw-coloured light mild, smooth but tangy,
and sweetly refreshing with a faint hoppiness.

Olde Swan
Brewery

Netherton
Pale Ale

4.8 Pale First brewed as a one-off celebratory drink in
mid-2014, this is a very pale and hoppy ale.

Purity Bunny Hop 3.5 Pale A bold beer - extra hoppy, extra pale ale
brewed with Maris Otter, Lager Malt, Wheat
Malts and Cara Pils and generously hopped
with Pilgrim, Eureka, El Dorado and Chinook.

Purity Mad Goose 4.2 Pale Brewed with English Maris Otter, Caragold
and Wheat malts with Pilgrim Bittering hops,
Cascade and Williamette aroma hops resulting
in a light copper ale with a great hop character
and citrus overtones.
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Salopian
Brewery

Golden
Thread

5.0 Gold A bright gold ale, using wheat and lager malt
and flavoured with an infusion of aroma hops.
Clean and crisp to the palate with a hint of
sweetness and a long fruit filled finish.

Salopian
Brewery

Hop Twister 4.5 Gold The palate is fresh, piercing and focused, with
soft malt overtones and pronounced citrus
flavours. A strong focus of taut, lemony,
grapefruit on the finish which is balanced by a
dry bitterness.

Salopian
Brewery

Lemon
Dream

4.5 Speciality A shimmering golden ale that is brewed using
organic lemons which adds beautifully subtle
zesty aromas and a citrus filled fruity finish.

Salopian
Brewery

Oracle 4.0 Gold Oracle is a crisp, sparklingly sunflower gold
ale with a striking hop profile. Dry and
refreshing with a long citrus aromatic finish.

Salopian
Brewery

Shropshire
Gold

3.8 Gold Golden, with a floral aroma and a full hoppy
flavour that is balanced by a crisp dry
maltiness and a rich finish.

Sarah
Hughes

Ruby Mild 6.0 Dark Dark, ruby coloured ale with a complex blend
of fruit and hops leading to a pleasant
lingering hops and malt finish. Come to the
dark side.

The
Shropshire
Brewer

The Golden
Arrow

3.8 Pale A moderate strength pale gold session ale,
with an abundance of tropical fruit & citrus
hop character provided by a blend of New
Zealand and British hop varieties.

The
Shropshire
Brewer

Spire Dancer 4.2 Gold Golden with a refreshing orange and honey flavour. In
1584 local steeplejack George Archer climbed
unaided St Alkmund's church spire in Shrewsbury to
retrieve the weathercock for repairs, reputedly after a
few pints of ale. He danced a jig while aloft for the
spectators who had gathered below, then returned to
the ground safely, but now very sober!

Brewer Ale ABV % Style Description Brewer Ale ABV % Style Description

Note: not all of our beers are available at all times. Please see our notice boards. Note: not all of our beers are available at all times. Please see our notice boards.

Purity Pure Gold 3.8 Gold Pure gold is brewed with English Maris Otter,
Caragold, Caramalt and Wheat malts plus
Pilgrim, Styrian and Hereford Goldings, Styrian
Bobek and Citra hops to create a zesty and
crisp ale with a dry finish.

Purity Pure UBU 4.5 Amber Brewed with English Maris Otter, Crystal,
Wheat and Black malts with Pilgrim Bittering
hops and Cascade aroma hops, which all
create a balanced, full-flavoured beer that is a
pleasure to drink.

Salopian Luna 3.8 Pale Pale malt gives a pale colour to this citrus
extravaganza. American Lemon Drop hops and
Centennial 'Mandarin Bavarian' Hops give
you...yep!

Three Tuns
Brewery

XXX 4.3 Pale A renowned beer from a recipe passed down
by the Roberts family; a pale-straw-coloured,
premium bitter with simple, light malty
sweetness, delicate with light bitterness of
floral, earthy character.

Titanic
Brewery

Captain
Smiths
Strong Ale

5.2 Brown A red/brown full bodied beer, hoppy and bitter
with a sweetness and roast malt flavour and a
good strong finish. Named after one of the
most famous sea captains of all time, Captain
Edward Smith, born in Stoke on Trent.

Three Tuns
Brewery

Stout 4.4 Dark Black and smooth, creamy old fashioned stout
with a bitter finish.

Three Tuns
Brewery 

1642 Bitter 3.8 Gold A golden bitter with light maltiness,
comprising nutty and coffee flavours, leading
to a refreshing medium/strong, spicy
bitterness with a long-lingering finish.

Three Tuns
Brewery

Clerics Cure 5.0 Brown Light-tan beer presenting medium malty
sweetness with powerful, spicy, floral
bitterness and hop character designed to
recreate the iconic style of India Pale Ales of
the 19th Century.

Titanic
Brewery

Plum Porter 4.9 Dark This beer is dark, strong and well rounded, the
richness of such a rotund beer is brought to an
even keel by the late addition of golding's
hops and natural plum flavouring. GBBF Gold
Winner Speciality Beers 2015.

Titanic
Brewery

Steerage 3.8 Gold Sit back, relax and enjoy the trip that this
refreshing, clean drinking, hoppy golden bitter
brings, then let the fruit, malt and
predominantly hops carry through to the after-
taste.
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Titanic
Brewery

Mid Atlantic
Pale

4.5 Pale Titanic Brewery have brought together the
American craft brewing ethos and the skills of
the innovative British brewer. This fantastic,
incredibly hoppy beer is worth mapping your
way to the bar for a mid Atlantic sensation.

Titanic
Brewery

White Star 4.5 Pale A light refreshing distinctively hoppy beer with
a freshness that belies its strength, so easy to
drink it will fool all but the crustiest of sea
dogs.

Woods Beauty 4.2 Amber A fusion of fruity hops give a lingering bitter
aftertaste together with a well rounded
maltiness.

Woods Shropshire
Lad

4.5 Brown This premium bitter was first brewed in 1996 to
celebrate the cententary of A.E. Housman’s
famous collection of poems called A Shropshire
Lad. With its wellrounded flavours and attractive
colour, it has become our flagship beer.

Woods Shropshire
Lass

4.0 Gold A blonde stunner! Using Pale and Lager malts
and Cascade and Mount Hood hops from
Washington State this gorgeous blonde ale is
overlaid with a lovely citrus aroma and
grapefruit notes.

Woods Born ‘n’ Bred 3.8 Gold Delivers a full floral & tropical fruit flavour,
which is beautifully balanced with the malts to
leave you with a silky mouth feel of tropical
fruit.

Brewer Ale ABV % Style Description

Wye Valley
Brewery

Butty Bach 4.5 Gold ‘Butty Bach’ is Welsh meaning ‘little friend’.
This smooth and satisfying premium ale is
brewed using Maris Otter and Crystal malts,
flaked barley, malted wheat, and locally grown
Fuggles, Goldings and Bramling Cross hops. 

Wye Valley
Brewery

Wholesome
Stout

4.6 Dark A classic stout with intense roasted barley
flavours and a dry bitter finish.

Wye Valley
Brewery

Hereford
Pale Ale

4.0 Pale A delightful straw coloured ale with a delicate
hop aroma, a hint of sweetness before a dry
finish.

Wye Valley
Brewery

Wye Valley
Bitter

3.8 Brown A classic example of an English bitter beer.
Chestnut coloured with a rich white head,
delicate hop aroma, malty fullness ending with
a crisp bitter finish.

Note: not all of our beers are available at all times. Please see our notice boards. Note: not all of our beers are available at all times. Please see our notice boards.

Craft Keg Available at the main Moongazer Bar
Brewer Ale ABV % Style Description

Purity Longhorn
IPA

5.0 Copper Brewed with English Maris Otter, Rye, Crystal
Rye, and hopped with Pilgrim, Chinok, Galaxy
and Simcoe hops. A warming copper orange
colour, Longhorn has both citrus and tropical
fruit tones.

Purity Bunny Hop 3.5 Pale A bold beer - extra hoppy, extra pale ale
brewed with Maris Otter, Lager Malt, Wheat
Malts and Cara Pils and generously hopped
with Pilgrim, Eureka, El Dorado and Chinook.

Purity Saddleblack 5.8 Dark A gnarly black beer. The roasted malts used to
craft this full flavoured black beer will give a
taste of chocolate and espresso, whilst the
use of Smoked malt gives Saddle Black a well
rounded finish.

Salopian Auric 4.0 Gold An excessively dry hopped session IPA, with a
strong grapefruit aroma and a dry body with a
quenching array of fruit rind, dried pine, lemon
zest sparkling over a long enveloping finish.

Salopian Kashmir 5.5 Gold An elegant strong Salopian version of an IPA,
citrus, pines and tropical fruit engulf the
palate and caress the senses. A dry body with
an extremely long lingering finish.

Kingstone Press Apple 
Medium Dry Refreshingly

fruity medium dry cider with a
smooth crisp finish. Crafted
with a blend of the finest

Dabinet & Michelin
bittersweet apples from the

Malvern hills.

Kingstone Press Wild Berry
Speciality Refreshingly fruity

wild berry flavoured cider
with a smooth crisp finish.

Crafted by blending an
authentic apple cider recipe
with carefully selected fruit

flavours.

Kaltenberg Bavarian Lager 
A genuine Bavarian Royal

Lager, named after Kaltenberg
Castle built in 1290.

Kaltenberg beers are strictly
brewed according to the

Bavarian purity law of 1516
introduced by The Princes of
Bavaria, who also gave the
world Oktoberfest and Bier

Gardens. 

Warsteiner Pilsner
Germany's leading premium

pilsner brand. Founded in
1753 in Warstein, in the
middle of the beautiful

Arnsberg forest. The forest
has its own natural water

reserve called Kaiserquelle
(Kaiser's Spring) and the extra

soft water still feeds the
Brewery's water tanks, giving

its unique taste.
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Maker County Product Style ABV Description
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Barbourne Crimson KingWorcestershire 6.0 A traditional medium dry cloudy
cider made from bittersweet cider
apples from Worcestershire. It
has a lovely soft tannin finish and
is medium to dry to taste.

Barbourne StrawberryWorcestershire 4.0 Deliciously fruity and bursting
with the flavours of Summer. It is
light, Pink and refreshing, perhaps
a little too easy to drink!

Ciders
Maker County Product Style ABV Description

Celtic
Marches

Lily the PinkHerefordshire 4.5 A medium fruity cider - gorgeous
pink colour, made from 100%
cider apples from Hereford.
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Celtic
Marches

Slack AliceHerefordshire 4.6 Medium and mellow, with a 
slight tart finish.
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Celtic
Marches

Cracklin’
Rosie

Herefordshire 4.5 Made from 100% pressed pear
juice. It is a medium perry and the
taste is fine and delicate - it is
light in colour with a very slight
green hue.M

ed
iu

m
 P

er
ry

Celtic
Marches

Thundering
Molly

Herefordshire 5.2 Well rounded medium cider. Fresh
and fruity with a lovely apple
aroma. Gorgeous golden colour
and a well balanced finish. From
Hereford.

M
ed

iu
m

Gwatkins Farmhouse
Perry

Herefordshire 7.5 In late Autumn the pears are
milled and pressed to extract
their golden juice, which is then
laid down over the winter months
in 100 gallon oak vats.

M
ed

iu
m

Gwatkins Foxwelp
Cider

Herefordshire 7.5 Dry crisp cider full of body and
flavour.

Dr
y

Gwatkins Stoke Red
Cider

Herefordshire 7.5 Well bodied and with a good
flavour.

Sw
ee

t

Gwatkins Yarlington
Mill Cider

Herefordshire 7.5 The juice is slow to ferment,
which produces a rich, red,
medium cider.

M
ed

iu
m

Henney’s Dry CiderHerefordshire 6.0 A naturally still cider, appley and
intense with real depth of flavour,
notes of apricot, herbs and apple
crumble.

M
ed

iu
m

 D
ry

Hogan's Harvest
Press

Warwickshire 5.3 Appley aroma with peaty
undertones, this medium dry cider
is just challenging enough to be
easy drinking. A real taste of the
orchard.M

ed
iu

m
 D

ry

Hogan's Hazy RaysWarwickshire 3.9 This best seller carries an appley
aroma to the nose. With more
than a hint of citrus and berry
delicately balanced against the
apple sweetness on the palate.

M
ed

iu
m

 

M
ed
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ry

M
ed
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Barbourne BlackcurrantWorcestershire 4.0 A deliciously fruity and juicy
medium cider full to the brim with
locally picked blackcurrants.

M
ed

iu
m

Barbourne Golden DropWorcestershire 5.0 A refreshing medium cider made
from Worcestershire cider apples
blended with Red Falstaff dessert
fruit for a fruity finish.

Note: not all of our ciders are available at all time. Please see our noticeboards Note: not all of our ciders are available at all time. Please see our noticeboards

Fleece Inn The ArkWorcestershire 6.0 Lovingly made each year at the
Fleece Inn's Apple and Ale
weekend, using cider fruit and
apples from our own orchard and
local's trees.

M

ad
e a

t the Fleece Inn, Bretforton

ARK

Smith and Davies - Cider M
ak

er
s

Traditional Cider

6%ABV

Medium Dry

The

M
ed

iu
m

 D
ry

Hogan's LibertineWarwickshire 6.2 Indulgent, sweetly satisfying cider.
Burnt umber in colour, dark, bitter-
sweet, warming Libertine is a rich,
tannic cider with unusual depth.
Satisfying, exotic and grown up.Bi

tte
r S

w
ee

t
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Maker County Product Style ABV Description
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Barbourne Crimson KingWorcestershire 6.0 A traditional medium dry cloudy
cider made from bittersweet cider
apples from Worcestershire. It
has a lovely soft tannin finish and
is medium to dry to taste.

Barbourne StrawberryWorcestershire 4.0 Deliciously fruity and bursting
with the flavours of Summer. It is
light, Pink and refreshing, perhaps
a little too easy to drink!

Ciders
Maker County Product Style ABV Description

Celtic
Marches

Lily the PinkHerefordshire 4.5 A medium fruity cider - gorgeous
pink colour, made from 100%
cider apples from Hereford.

M
ed
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 S
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t

Celtic
Marches

Slack AliceHerefordshire 4.6 Medium and mellow, with a 
slight tart finish.
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Celtic
Marches

Cracklin’
Rosie

Herefordshire 4.5 Made from 100% pressed pear
juice. It is a medium perry and the
taste is fine and delicate - it is
light in colour with a very slight
green hue.M
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Celtic
Marches

Thundering
Molly

Herefordshire 5.2 Well rounded medium cider. Fresh
and fruity with a lovely apple
aroma. Gorgeous golden colour
and a well balanced finish. From
Hereford.
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Gwatkins Farmhouse
Perry

Herefordshire 7.5 In late Autumn the pears are
milled and pressed to extract
their golden juice, which is then
laid down over the winter months
in 100 gallon oak vats.
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Gwatkins Foxwelp
Cider

Herefordshire 7.5 Dry crisp cider full of body and
flavour.

Dr
y

Gwatkins Stoke Red
Cider

Herefordshire 7.5 Well bodied and with a good
flavour.

Sw
ee

t

Gwatkins Yarlington
Mill Cider

Herefordshire 7.5 The juice is slow to ferment,
which produces a rich, red,
medium cider.
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Henney’s Dry CiderHerefordshire 6.0 A naturally still cider, appley and
intense with real depth of flavour,
notes of apricot, herbs and apple
crumble.
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Hogan's Harvest
Press

Warwickshire 5.3 Appley aroma with peaty
undertones, this medium dry cider
is just challenging enough to be
easy drinking. A real taste of the
orchard.M
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Hogan's Hazy RaysWarwickshire 3.9 This best seller carries an appley
aroma to the nose. With more
than a hint of citrus and berry
delicately balanced against the
apple sweetness on the palate.
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Barbourne BlackcurrantWorcestershire 4.0 A deliciously fruity and juicy
medium cider full to the brim with
locally picked blackcurrants.
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Barbourne Golden DropWorcestershire 5.0 A refreshing medium cider made
from Worcestershire cider apples
blended with Red Falstaff dessert
fruit for a fruity finish.

Note: not all of our ciders are available at all time. Please see our noticeboards Note: not all of our ciders are available at all time. Please see our noticeboards
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Fleece Inn's Apple and Ale
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local's trees.
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Hogan's LibertineWarwickshire 6.2 Indulgent, sweetly satisfying cider.
Burnt umber in colour, dark, bitter-
sweet, warming Libertine is a rich,
tannic cider with unusual depth.
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Maker County Product Style ABV Description

Thatcher's Stan’s
Cheddar
Valley

Somerset 6.0 Distinctive orange hues, a
smooth, robust, naturally cloudy
cider. Apples including Tremlett’s
Bitter for its tannins, while
Dabinett brings a rich, full body.

M
ed

iu
m

Thatcher's HeritageSomerset 4.9 A popular, traditional cider - it
really looks and tastes like a
‘proper cider’ but you’ll find its light
touch and balanced flavours offer a
drink that appeals to all comers.M

ed
iu

m
 D

ry

Ciders by ABV
Maker and Product Style ABV

Hogan’s - Hazy Rays Medium 3.9

Barbourne - Blackcurrant Medium 4.0

Barbourne - Strawberry Medium Dry 4.0

Hogan’s - Wild Elder Medium Sweet 4.0

Celtic Marches - Cracklin’ Rosie Medium Perry 4.5

Celtic Marches - Lily the Pink Medium Sweet 4.5

Celtic Marches - Slack Alice Medium 4.6

Thatcher’s - Heritage Medium Dry 4.9

Barbourne - Golden Drop Medium 5.0

Celtic Marches - Thundering Molly Medium 5.2

Hogan’s - Harvest Press Medium Dry 5.3

Hogan’s - Lonely Partridge Medium Perry 5.8

Maker and Product Style ABV

Barbourne - Crimson King Medium Dry 6.0

Fleece Inn - The Ark Medium Dry 6.0

Henney’s - Dry Cider Medium Dry 6.0

Rous Lench - Rous Rat Tail Medium Dry 6.0

Rous Lench - Norton Beacham S.O. Medium Dry 6.0

Thatcher’s - Stan’s Cheddar Valley Medium 6.0

Hogan’s - Libertine Bitter Sweet 6.2

Gwatkins - Farmhouse Perry Medium 7.5

Gwatkins - Foxwelp Cider Dry 7.5

Gwatkins - Stoke Red Cider Sweet 7.5

Gwatkins - Yarlington Mill Cider Medium 7.5

Ales by Style ABV Style

Pale Rider
Chapel Brewery - Last Supper 4.7 Blonde
Chapel Brewery - Miracle 4.4 Blonde
Marston’s Brewery - Bank’s Sunbeam 4.2 Blonde
Olde Swan Brewery - Netherton Pale Ale 4.8 Pale
Purity - Bunny Hop 3.5 Pale
Purity - Mad Goose 4.2 Pale
Salopian Brewery - Luna 3.8 Pale
The Shropshire Brewer - The Golden Arrow 3.8 Pale
Three Tuns Brewery - XXX 4.3 Pale
Titanic Brewery - Mid Atlantic Pale 4.5 Pale
Titanic Brewery - White Star 4.5 Pale
Wye Valley Brewery - Hereford Pale Ale 4.0 Pale

The Dark Side
Hobson’s Brewery - Mild 3.2 Dark
Marston’s Brewery - Wychwood Hobgoblin 4.5 Ruby
Olde Swan Brewery - Dark Swan 4.2 Dark
Purity - Saddleblack 5.8 Dark
Sarah Hughes - Ruby Mild 6.0 Dark
Three Tuns Brewery - Stout 4.4 Dark
Titanic Brewery - Plum Porter 4.9 Dark
Wye Valley Brewery - Wholesome Stout 4.6 Dark

Golden Wonders
Hobson’s Brewery - Town Crier 4.5 Gold
Marston’s Brewery - 
Wychwood Hobgoblin Gold 4.2 Gold
Purity - Pure Gold 3.8 Gold
Salopian Brewery - Auric 4.0 Gold
Salopian Brewery - Kashmir 5.5 Gold

ABV Style

Salopian Brewery - Golden Thread 5.0 Gold
Salopian Brewery - Hop Twister 4.5 Gold
Salopian Brewery - Oracle 4.0 Gold
Salopian Brewery - Shropshire Gold 3.8 Gold
The Shropshire Brewer - Spire Dancer 4.2 Gold
Three Tuns Brewery - 1642 Bitter 3.8 Gold
Titanic Brewery - Steerage 3.8 Gold
Woods - Born ‘n’ Bred 3.8 Gold
Woods - Shropshire Lass 4.0 Gold
Wye Valley Brewery - Butty Bach 4.5 Gold

Braan 'n' Copper
Marston’s Brewery - Pedigree 4.5 Brown
Purity - Longhorn IPA 5.0 Copper
Three Tuns Brewery - Clerics Cure 5.0 Brown
Titanic Brewery - Captain Smiths Strong Ale 5.2 Brown
Woods - Shropshire Lad 4.5 Brown
Wye Valley Brewery - Wye Valley Bitter 3.8 Brown

Amber Gambler
Enville Ales - Enville Ale 4.5 Amber
Olde Swan Brewery - Bumble Hole 5.2 Amber
Olde Swan Brewery - Entire 4.4 Amber
Olde Swan Brewery - Original 3.5 Amber
Purity - Pure UBU 4.5 Amber
Woods - Beauty 4.2 Amber

The Special ones
Enville Ales - Enville Ginger 4.6 Speciality
Salopian Brewery - Lemon Dream 4.5 Speciality

Note: not all of our ciders are available at all time. Please see our noticeboards

Hogan's Wild ElderWarwickshire 4.0 Delicately sweet, locally foraged
elderflower blended with our
bittersweet and refreshing fresh
pressed English cider. 

M
ed

iu
m

 S
w

ee
t 

Hogan's Lonely
Partridge

Warwickshire 5.8 A long standing favourite blend,
this still, authentic perry is a
cloudy and fruity drop, ready to
surprise and delight those who
have yet to try it.M

ed
iu

m
 P

er
ry

Rous Lench Norton
Beacham
S.O.

Worcestershire 6.0 A medium dry cider made by
Cider King John Whitfield, using
a cacophony of apples from a
single ancient orchard owned by
his friend Tom.M

ed
iu

m
 D

ry

Rous Lench Rous Rat TailWorcestershire 6.0 A slightly hazy pale golden cider
that has a crisp moderately dry
flavour that makes it easy to
drink.

M
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m
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Maker County Product Style ABV Description

Thatcher's Stan’s
Cheddar
Valley

Somerset 6.0 Distinctive orange hues, a
smooth, robust, naturally cloudy
cider. Apples including Tremlett’s
Bitter for its tannins, while
Dabinett brings a rich, full body.
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Thatcher's HeritageSomerset 4.9 A popular, traditional cider - it
really looks and tastes like a
‘proper cider’ but you’ll find its light
touch and balanced flavours offer a
drink that appeals to all comers.M
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Ciders by ABV
Maker and Product Style ABV

Hogan’s - Hazy Rays Medium 3.9

Barbourne - Blackcurrant Medium 4.0

Barbourne - Strawberry Medium Dry 4.0

Hogan’s - Wild Elder Medium Sweet 4.0

Celtic Marches - Cracklin’ Rosie Medium Perry 4.5

Celtic Marches - Lily the Pink Medium Sweet 4.5

Celtic Marches - Slack Alice Medium 4.6

Thatcher’s - Heritage Medium Dry 4.9

Barbourne - Golden Drop Medium 5.0

Celtic Marches - Thundering Molly Medium 5.2

Hogan’s - Harvest Press Medium Dry 5.3

Hogan’s - Lonely Partridge Medium Perry 5.8

Maker and Product Style ABV

Barbourne - Crimson King Medium Dry 6.0

Fleece Inn - The Ark Medium Dry 6.0

Henney’s - Dry Cider Medium Dry 6.0

Rous Lench - Rous Rat Tail Medium Dry 6.0

Rous Lench - Norton Beacham S.O. Medium Dry 6.0

Thatcher’s - Stan’s Cheddar Valley Medium 6.0

Hogan’s - Libertine Bitter Sweet 6.2

Gwatkins - Farmhouse Perry Medium 7.5

Gwatkins - Foxwelp Cider Dry 7.5

Gwatkins - Stoke Red Cider Sweet 7.5

Gwatkins - Yarlington Mill Cider Medium 7.5

Ales by Style ABV Style

Pale Rider
Chapel Brewery - Last Supper 4.7 Blonde
Chapel Brewery - Miracle 4.4 Blonde
Marston’s Brewery - Bank’s Sunbeam 4.2 Blonde
Olde Swan Brewery - Netherton Pale Ale 4.8 Pale
Purity - Bunny Hop 3.5 Pale
Purity - Mad Goose 4.2 Pale
Salopian Brewery - Luna 3.8 Pale
The Shropshire Brewer - The Golden Arrow 3.8 Pale
Three Tuns Brewery - XXX 4.3 Pale
Titanic Brewery - Mid Atlantic Pale 4.5 Pale
Titanic Brewery - White Star 4.5 Pale
Wye Valley Brewery - Hereford Pale Ale 4.0 Pale

The Dark Side
Hobson’s Brewery - Mild 3.2 Dark
Marston’s Brewery - Wychwood Hobgoblin 4.5 Ruby
Olde Swan Brewery - Dark Swan 4.2 Dark
Purity - Saddleblack 5.8 Dark
Sarah Hughes - Ruby Mild 6.0 Dark
Three Tuns Brewery - Stout 4.4 Dark
Titanic Brewery - Plum Porter 4.9 Dark
Wye Valley Brewery - Wholesome Stout 4.6 Dark

Golden Wonders
Hobson’s Brewery - Town Crier 4.5 Gold
Marston’s Brewery - 
Wychwood Hobgoblin Gold 4.2 Gold
Purity - Pure Gold 3.8 Gold
Salopian Brewery - Auric 4.0 Gold
Salopian Brewery - Kashmir 5.5 Gold

ABV Style

Salopian Brewery - Golden Thread 5.0 Gold
Salopian Brewery - Hop Twister 4.5 Gold
Salopian Brewery - Oracle 4.0 Gold
Salopian Brewery - Shropshire Gold 3.8 Gold
The Shropshire Brewer - Spire Dancer 4.2 Gold
Three Tuns Brewery - 1642 Bitter 3.8 Gold
Titanic Brewery - Steerage 3.8 Gold
Woods - Born ‘n’ Bred 3.8 Gold
Woods - Shropshire Lass 4.0 Gold
Wye Valley Brewery - Butty Bach 4.5 Gold

Braan 'n' Copper
Marston’s Brewery - Pedigree 4.5 Brown
Purity - Longhorn IPA 5.0 Copper
Three Tuns Brewery - Clerics Cure 5.0 Brown
Titanic Brewery - Captain Smiths Strong Ale 5.2 Brown
Woods - Shropshire Lad 4.5 Brown
Wye Valley Brewery - Wye Valley Bitter 3.8 Brown

Amber Gambler
Enville Ales - Enville Ale 4.5 Amber
Olde Swan Brewery - Bumble Hole 5.2 Amber
Olde Swan Brewery - Entire 4.4 Amber
Olde Swan Brewery - Original 3.5 Amber
Purity - Pure UBU 4.5 Amber
Woods - Beauty 4.2 Amber

The Special ones
Enville Ales - Enville Ginger 4.6 Speciality
Salopian Brewery - Lemon Dream 4.5 Speciality

Note: not all of our ciders are available at all time. Please see our noticeboards
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have yet to try it.M
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Beacham
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Worcestershire 6.0 A medium dry cider made by
Cider King John Whitfield, using
a cacophony of apples from a
single ancient orchard owned by
his friend Tom.M
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Rous Lench Rous Rat TailWorcestershire 6.0 A slightly hazy pale golden cider
that has a crisp moderately dry
flavour that makes it easy to
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Ale Brewers 
Chapel Brewery - Criftins, Shropshire
A rural Shropshire microbrewery producing fine ales for the
discerning drinker.

Enville Brewery - Cox Green, Stourbridge
Brewers of award winning cask ales since 1993. Their range has
grown as demand for variety has encouraged them to introduce
ales which satisfy a wide range of tastes. 

Hobson’s Brewery - Kidderminster, Shropshire
Founded by the Davis family over 20 years ago, Hobson’s have
grown to become a leading brewer in Shropshire, one of the most
sustainable breweries in the UK and now produces 180 – 200
barrels per week.

Marston’s Brewery - Wolverhampton
Marston’s started brewing in Burton-on-Trent in 1834 and that
makes them the oldest Brewer in Burton.  They went to Burton for
the water and the rocks that the town was built upon to be
precise.  The Water trickles down through a thick layer of Gypsum
before being brought back up again through their own well.  This
gives the beers the depth of flavour, character and crisp refreshing
bitterness that you won’t find anywhere in the world.

Olde Swan Brewery - Netherton, West Midlands
Established in 1835, the present brewery is based at one of the
last four remaining English home brew pubs from 1974, deservedly
on CAMRA’s National Inventory of historic pub interiors.

Purity - Alcester, Warwickshire
Purity Brewing Company is an award winning craft brewery
established in 2005. Based on a working farm in the heart of the
beautiful Warwickshire countryside, Purity are committed to
brewing beer with a conscience. Purity is a name synonymous
with music and the arts, our customers are discerning when it
comes to culture and accordingly they are discerning when it
comes to the beer they drink.

Salopian Brewery - Hadnall, Shrewsbury
Originally founded as Snowdonia Brewery in 1994 in North Wales and
renamed ‘Salopian’ meaning ‘native of Shropshire’ upon relocation
to Shrewsbury in ’95. Production of their fine cask ales has rapidly
increased since then and continues to do so.

Sarah Hughes Brewery - Sedgley, West Midlands
Began to brew the famous Dark Ruby Mild out of the Beacon Hotel
in 1921 and after lying idle for 30 years the brewery was re-
opened by her grandson who continues to use the traditional
recipe to this day.

The Shropshire Brewer - Longdon Common, Shrewsbury
A small craft brewery located in the beautiful Shropshire
countryside where we specialise in producing a small range of
high quality real ales using only the finest raw materials. All the
beers after Shropshire's legends, be they mythical or real; some
you may know, some you may not. They like to think of each ale as
a celebration of our county's wonderfully rich heritage.

Three Tuns Brewery - Bishop’s Castle, Shropshire
Brewed in a classic miniature Victorian tower, their exceptional beer
leaves a taste to be remembered. Using their own strain of ‘Three
Tuns Yeast’ they weave their own special magic in to each brew.

Titanic Brewery - Burslem, Stoke on Trent
Founded in 1985 in Stoke on Trent to produce great local beer for
local people. From humble beginnings the owners, The Bott
brothers, have overseen a steady rise in production to in excess of
2.3 million pints every year.

Woods Brewery - Craven Arms, Shropshire
A long established Wood family brewery proud to design
traditional beers such as the top selling bitter, Shropshire Lad. The
modern plant now supplies to big pub names such as JD
Wetherspoons.

Wye Valley Brewery - Bromyard, Herefordshire
A family run brewery that cares about real ales, real pubs and real
people. Using traditional methods and locally grown whole hop
flowers they are proud to be recognised as Herefordshire’s leading
cask ale brewery.

Cider Makers 
Barbourne Cider - Worcester
A family run cider and perry makers based in Worcester. They take
pride in only using freshly pressed juice and never add artificial
sweeteners to their award winning ciders and perries.

Celtic Marches - Bishops Frome, Worcester
Celtic Marches have been growing fruit and hops on their farm for
over 100 years. Their experts distil the rich history of the area to
mix premium quality ciders and liqueurs fitting for the time.

Fleece Inn - Bretforton, Worcestershire
Cider made at this Famous National Trust pub at their annual Cider
making weekend.

Gwatkins Cider Company - Abbeydore, Herefordshire
Based at Moorhampton Park Farm, deep in the Golden Valley of
Herefordshire, their orchards supply the fruit needed to produce their
range of 35 traditionally made, award winning ciders and perries.

Henney’s - Bishops Frome, Herefordshire
Henney’s have been making top quality traditional cider in rural
Herefordshire since 1996. All of their ciders are made from locally
grown apples entitling them to Protected Geographical Indication
(PGI) quality assurance status under European Law.

Hogan’s Cider - Alcester, Warwickshire
Produced in the Malvern Hills, Hogan’s is made from freshly
pressed cider apples grown in the Three Counties -
Gloucestershire, Herefordshire and Worcestershire. Their multi
award winning products are now exported all over the world.

Rous Lench Cider Company - Worcestershire
John Whitfield, In the Wild West of the Vale of Evesham, Rous
Lench. Great cider, great bloke

Thatcher’s - Sandford, Somerset
Using recipes, ingredients and methods that have been with them
since 1904, it’s no surprise that they have racked up multiple
awards, most recently winning Gold for their Vintage Cider at the
2015 British Bottlers Institute (BBI) awards. 
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